
Evolution in Bathing Suits
EW TORK. Mar

VT 1 ous and freakish baLhlrg eoavll I tumea are always in bad taste,
I V., . . . S tkA KhlA

bathing aulta cf today foul!
hsvs been regarded as outland

ish, and extravagant by the woman of
twreoty-fiv- e years ago. and after all there
la a. rood deal in being educated up to fash-
ions. It ws only & few years ago thai
women bathed In flannel or sewge ajvd de-

nounced the flrat mohair culta as revolu-
tionary, absurd, conducive to rheumatism
and various aches and Ms.

Then came the Introduction of the Bilk
bathing suit and a howl of criticism want
tip. Extravagant, unhealthful. rldlculoua!
But the allk bathing costume baa arrived
the abuse and la firmly established In femi-
nine favor.

Thera Is no denying that It Is not so warm
as flannel or serge, will not ward off chill
so effectually, but on
the other hand, it
aheda ester much
more readily than the
woolen fabrics and la
consequently less

BATHING SUITS OF SILK AND

heavy, more comfortable and, Incidentally,
rv-r- decent, because when wet It will not
cling to every line of the figure so closely
aa will wet. f'nnel.

Moreover, one car obtain prettier color
schemes In silk without going into the loud
or spectacular. The black and white check
waterproof taffetas make uncommonly
pretty bathing suits, not only In the small
checks of the shepherd's plaid variety, but
In the larger block checks.

Any bright .color may be used sparingly
on the collar or !n the shield of such a suit
to relieve the somber tone, but many
women prefer to trim it merely with bands
of plain black silk and buttons covered
with black silk. ,

The black and white striped silks are also
used by the designers this season, but on
the whole they arc not so effective aa the
chiiks. A cravat of the plain black Is
u- '.ally Introduced when the black and
white model is made with a color, but col.
lam ate much less common on the bathing
suit than th.y once were, square cut) round
or necks bordered by flat bands
having the preference.

Where a low-cu- t neck Is unbecoming the
wine woman has her bathing suit cut high
ar d fin'shed with a soft turndown collar on
a m dcra'.ely high band. This mint be
loose i nough for comfort, but a little scarf
can be k tint led under it and it will be found
much more becoming to many a woman
than the low-c- ut neck of any shape.

It is difficult to find a suit of this sort
rady n.ade and the average woman will
buy and wear an unbecoming bathing suit
aiher than bother with the making of one.

1 his fact explains, too. the shapeless.
abominably fitting costumes worn by many
women bathers.

The bathing suit Intended for the sands
rather l.mn the water is a time-honore- d

joke and amiability for its purpose is un-

questionably the first requisite In a bathing
costume, but at least it may be aa trim and

What Women Are Doing

CratraUhls la Japaa'i Peeress College
Al'ANts'li gencra'sl.lp If under-

going a teal in the actlvltUs of
peace more trying than the
campaign in Manchuria. The

Xe. planning and execution of titt-
les,it I I I I wuh their noisy storms of

sl.oi and stieil, are a part of the solalcr"
trad. But when the soldier Is plaOcd in
command of a college of young women and
assumes to order affahs on military lines
It is easy to see he is looking for real
trouble. A correspondent of the New Tork
Evening Post, writing from Tokio, tells of
the passive rebellion raging In the Tokio
Gadshuin, the college for the daughters of
Japanese nobles, to which General Noel
was assigned as "general
The first act of General Nogi was to Issue
an order that no pupil should dress in any-

thing but the simplest cotton. The young
peeresses found themselves obliged to lay

id the silks and crapes they bid always
worn and appear like the working class.
Next they were forbidden to urive to
school; walking waa now to be the rule.
Alas they were forbidden to exchange
boms and greetings with male acquaint-
ances. General Nogi, if truly reported,
gave way to petty t ranuiea such as deny-

ing students customary cakes and sweets,
la many other ways matters were made
unnecessarily but the stu-

dents are reported to have borne tbae
iiu paU..c. There were, cf uuii, ciu-meut- s

made and the young women found
a sympathizer In Miss Shuuoda, the bead
mistress, who bad been a teacher In the
college for the last twenty years, and was
greatly beloved. She dared to differ with
the course of General Nogi and to say
openly that it was not for a man to do-cid-e.

on the attire and social customs of
young women cf the highest erUt.xiracy,
and she did not think it seemly that they
ml 0U14 dress like the common people. She
r x strongly censured for this expression
cf her feelings and removed from her posi-

tion in the college. ,Tbat they should lose
this much-belove- d teacher was more than
cculd be borne. On the day of her

the students demanded special

becoming as is consistent with such suita-
bility and there Is much in baring a suit
carefully fitted, even tlf ugh H must be
loose enough to allow perfect freedom of
movement.

A tight oorset or stiff oorset is an ab-
surdity for tha summer, but there are
corded bathing girdlee which will keep a
ult smooth around tha waist and over the

Up curve without cramping tha body. Tha
stockings should be snugly gartered, the
belt neatly adjusted to cover tha onion of
skirt and blouse If the two are not, aa la
advisable, stitched together.

A belt of color contrasting with tha suit
material Is not as a reseraj thing desirable,
for It enlarges tha appearance of the waist,
which Is always large enough at best In a
bathing suit.

The princess models shown In the shops
are impracticable save over a oorset ted
figure, and the empire models which have

been launched In this
season of empire
modes are as im-
practicable for the
figure that will wear
a scant empire aklrt
well, without a cor-
set to fatten the
abdomen and skirt
united by a flatly
stitched waistband
make a neat and
shapely bathing suit
that will not sag or

i look untidy about
the waist.

When the waist and
MOHAIR. skirt are not in one

the latter should be
firmly buttoned to the former beneath a
belt. Some of the new empire models
are attractive if not eminently practical,
the model sketched here being an especi-
ally good one both In black silk and tn
dark blue.

Plain blant taffeta is much used and
twill surah, to which the manufacturers
have devoted considerable attention this
past year. Is an excellent bathing suit
material. Satin too, la well liked for this
purpose, and in the right qualities wears
well, sheds the water and la slightly more
becoming than the duller surfaced silks.
There is an English liberty satin which
baa a little wool In It and Is supposed to
Stand water partloularly well.

Plain colored silk is often trimmed with
white checked silk In the sams color and
white, and striped and dotted silks axe
also used for trimming plain colors. The
navy blue silk trimmed in blue and white
checked silk. Illustrated among the
sketches, la a good model of this type.

Braiding is still used upon the modish
bathing costume, but band trimming is
preferred, and some smart effects are ob-

tained by hand embroidery In wash silks
upon such bands. Anything of this kind,
of course, makes careful washing and
cleansing of the suit necessary and the
ordinary woman will prefer something less
chic and less troublesome.

Mohair will wear better than sCk and
In plain colors Is perhaps as desirable as
the latter material more so In the opinion
of many women. Experiments are made
with browns, reds, grays, etc., but the
dark blues and the blacks, lightened by
whits or dotted bands are the most gen-
erally becoming and popular color schemes
for the bathing suit that must give actual
service.

The long bathing clak which may be
made a picturesque and becoming garment,
is less used here than on European sands,
but Is an excellent addition to the seashore
girl's outfit.

ceremony of farewell, which could not be
denied. Over girls congregated to say
goodbye and, contrary to all usage, they
not only wept without restraint, but at
last aloud, to the utter consternation of
General Nogi. When at last Miss Bhimoda
rose to say farewell again the entire as-

semblage gave way to tumultuous grief
like children. General Nogi and the men
with him could do nothing and at the time
the story was told it was not known how
the affair would end.

It is a fact that a general consternation
prevails. If the young women have the
courage of their despair it is po.s ble they
may carry the day and regain their former
comparative liberty.

Un Hasty tlease.
Rev. Dr. Scudder of Jersey City is de-

livering a lecture in the eut on "How to
Treat Tour Huaband." Some of the rules
that he lays down for wives are Well
worthy of consideration. They run as fol-

lows!
No wife can be as free and frivolous as

she was before her nuptial cays. Her sta-
tion demands a certain matronly dignity.

Ion't be one of thoite autocrat'o crea-
tures that say "marriage makes two one,
and I'm the one.

Trie man who is married to one cf those
female tyrants with firm chin and haushty
demeanor has no need of purgatorial fire
in the !ifd to Cwi.v..

A qualification of a model wife is to keep
bar temper and control her tongue.

A Cross, cantankerous jade loves to give
ber hushed a piece of her m li.d. and.
usually, lake a moaaic. her mind is com-
posed of many pieces.

Scolding wives live long and die Lard.
It he persists in going around In his

shirt sleetes, end leaves his clothes about
the room when he should put them la the
closet,, never mind such trifles.

These are noteworthy, as far as they go,
and most wives, bomg treaaurea, will
agree to them, provided their husbands
follow a few ruUs which are even leas
difficult of observance. Fur exan.p.e:

No husband can be as tctire.y tree to

the

commanding."

disagreeable,
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Just as nature spreads out her generous tree-arm- s and makes it easy for the birds to build their tiny houses, so
Ilartman's extends a generous helping hand to June brides and grooms, making it easy for them to realize their fond-
est dreams of Home to enter at once into their own cozy, comfortable "nest," enthralled by the sweet sentiment of
love and marriage. Young couples contemplating marriage will be serving their best interests to see
Hartman before selecting the home outfit. "We make special inducements to young couples just starting
housekeeping.
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This Imperial Monarch Rur. size 12x, is known to the Car-
pet world as the highest standard of art.
The wool and construction of this rug is of superior crade.
The weavina- - Is exceptional fine. The rua-- will not sprout
or spread out, a condition so common
Brussels rurs- - We have kS different
for your selection. At

ill j

a

VlXci

tors at

One special
offering fromour extensive
line and fromour numerous
bargains. Thisref rijeerator 1 s
con structe d
with a n e w
cientiflc cold

a i r circulation
and is a won-
derful econom-- 1

c a 1 ref i itera-tor. It is lined
with galvanized
Iron and packed
with charcoal.

come and go so he pleases as he was be-

fore marriage. lie haa taken on some ob-
ligations and If he is a man he will nspect
them.

Even if the Is not a first-clas- s cock, he
should not tpeak lightly of ber qual flec-
tions In the pretence of his friends. An3
if he Is worth while he will never rp ak
lightly of her in any connection.

he generally has many tasks to per-
form even if she is married, and he should
never be so much of a cad as to try to
make her feel that he thinks he might
tave "done better."

The average man never had his own way
In his parents' house, never had his own
wny In a botel or boarding bouse, and he
Is a brute If he expects to have his own
way all the time in his own house.

It Is an unmanly and unmannerly tyicj
for a huvband to treat his wife with lets
respect or consideration than he would
treat any other women.

If he is not feeling so well as he would
like to f'-- In the morning, he should keep
his feeling to himself. His wife is not to
blame for them, and he sheuld not unload
tl.etn on her st ths breakfast table.

One of the meanest things a man can do,
and one of the thinga a woman cannot for-
get, la to draw comparisons between her
hi'Ukveitil' and liie of ftolue
women whose allowance is twice as large
as hers.

Mnn bush.nds sometime fall 111 and
require careful nursing, but thty rarely
tie.

If she does not lock so well &s Mrs.
Joms or Mrs. Smith, before you say any-
thing about it, try to remember that she
nugtt look even better 11 she had either
Jones or Smith for a husband.

The making of a happy home la not alto
gtther a one-sid- ed affair. Two bare to
try It to succeed.

Wsus's (kuc.
Women who earn their own living; still

pay, in some degrte, the trtce which waa
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Chiffonier

HANDSOME

OAK
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Never before have the people of
Omaha been offered a value to equal
this one. This Chiffonier is made of

elected solid oak, handVpollshed;
five large roomy drawers, solid cast
brass driwer pulls, spacious top,
strongly constructed and thoroughly
guaranteed. It's a world beater at
the price.
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Illustrated Cat-alog- u SOLID
Free

To Out of Town Peo-
ple

R O
Write for
one.

SpexHal

26 75

Has six large eight-inc- h
holes, and high

warming closet as illus-
trated

This Rocker
above. It is made

cf the best cold rolled lg exactlysteel and beautifully
trimmed in nickel. It haslarpe oven and is a shown
splendid baker, equal toany 135.00 range in Om-
aha. traUon. Large

A marvelous valueat the price. and

bea'able value
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once exacted of ths college woman.. The
occupations in which womn have longest
been found are thot in which the renalty
is least. Take, f r instance, the arts-writ- ing,

raintlng end acting. Today th?re
Is no social stigma attached to the woman
who wrltea or the woman who paints, or.
Indeed, to the woman who acta, nrov filed
she is successful, says the June Appleton's.
In these ocoui utlona she limits her chances
of marriage in so far only aa her work
shiils her off from social life. Society is.
in the last analysis, a met.ng together of
the sexes for tie purr-us- of matrimony.
Hence, the woman who is too buy ft--

reduces her chances if marr'.age.
This la, however, offset in two ways. First,
success tn an artistic calling is rom.nj
more and mre to lie a social asset in-

stead of a stigmu. Note the contrast be-

tween Harriet ilar.IncbU liiilingiier writ-
ing under her knitting and the ova-
tion which Mrs. Humphrey Ward is now
receiving in this country. Harriet Warlin-ea- u

was a When he wrote, au-

thorship was' not recusrixed as within
woman's sphere. She and o'.her pioneers
widened woman's sphere to inilj-lc- author-
ship. Now authorship U looked upon ss
no more unwomanly than embrciil-- 1 ' And
the woman who succeeds as an author
raises tier social prestige, whereas the
woman why succeeds in embroidery d'-e-

not thereby improve, her posiUon. Arid so
it is with every other occupation which
women have entered. The pioneers are
penalized, their successors rum ar. ted. The
pioneers when the circle of woman recog-

nised field cf activity and then any woman
may enter It without peiialiy. Could IT
Jonahs linew what ; riion of the
worlds great books today have been writ-te- a

by women he would certainly have to
alter his figure about trained dogs.

Women In business are still pitying a
price for their independence. Business Is
regarded aa more sordid than the arts. It
la more mercenary and he. more

X iviua may write for Bjoney
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Rooms $571 Rooms $691 Rooms $871

IRON BED
like illustration of pleading design, larre tub-lr.- g

and havy ornamental Joints, enameled in vari-
ous colors, and combination of colors. M QQ

cannot find a value equal to this
Omaha no matter where you look

SANITARY STEEL COUCHES
couches are extra strong, having; heavy angle

frames. They have also pliable steel couch
which makes an exceedingly comfortable bed.
both sides of this couch are elevated, it be-

comes the width of a full size bed. We ioffering them this week at the un- - Jprice
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22 Great Stores Throughout the

-1418 Douglas
without social stigma, but she may not
sell muchandise or stocks and bonds for
the lime purpose. Them ore usual forms
of business have not been annexed to
woman's widened sphere. Hence many of
the women who succeed In busintsa do
so at the cost of a husband, children, and
a home. A mm of social standing marries
a stenographer or a bookkeeper with
apologies ar.d the condolence of his
friends. Should the same young woman
Inherit a fortune and go Into society he
would marry hr, If he could, with con-scio- u

a
prlcie and amid the acclamations of

of family ar.d friends. The higher you to
go In tne social scale the stronger are the
prejudice atainist feminine activity out-
side woman's original sphere. Among the
poorest of the poor such prejudices ar? to
ljiuid.ll- - by stern necessity.
There is, however, tenacious conserva-

tism
is

amjng che comfortable poor which
frowns upon women working except at
their own housework. Is

A Look Life Keclpe. A
Mrs. Mary I; iiua.r.fcki of Ch.cago, who Is

115 years of age. has lived In three ten-tun- e

and now enj.s remarkably good
ht:i.i. ghe has drai.k beer moderately ail
her life, n.unll.' U lic.Tfc.rl? mIicu Uioi'e WUS

no other sourue cf supply.
Whei. but a ch-- t of s girl she was put to

work in the fields ter.ding sheep.
She l.a--d never had a serious spell of Ill-

ness ii her life and sustained but two
minor injuries.

lire hair is as white as snow, and she
has c t even been forced to resort to false
teeth, lkr son Anton Is the owner of a
grocery store in lior.t of his home.' and a
she spends many rieauant hours there,
chatting with the chi'oren. The youngsters
say that she is always playing Jokes on
them and that tne expansive smile which
she Wears never vanishes,

Mrs. Bonds. nski waa married when 3yeug of age axd her tusbaitd U been a

'" . ' i
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Drcer in 0k or O .35
Mahogany Finish

The Dressers are made in golden
oak or mahogany finish. They
are of handsome design, have
extra large French Plate Mirror,
aet In carved mirror frame. The
above price represents a 50 re-

duction.

Lawn

Benches

ftiniea
red or
green
stro ngly
made, 150
more of-- f

e r e d at
the low
price of

89'
Seamless
The size of these rugs
and thoroughly guaranteed.

HARTMAN.
feather your nest

Wilton Velvet Rugs
are 12x9. Made of selected materials

Kxtra high pile, soft and lux
urious. No seams to

est character offered lor tills special
st an extraordinary cut in price.
At

Every Article
Guaranteed

as Represented.
Rocker

The upholstering
has the wearing
ability of genuine Massiv Solid
leather. H a a SIDE.
deeply tufted back 19and roomy seat. BOARD.
The frame Is of
selected solid oak, This magnificent
beautifully carved. quarter sawed oak
It Is and is elegantlystrong and of superiorsubstantial of ex-
pert throughout.

workmanship Kitted with large
through out and plate leveled edge

lined drawerf u 1 1 y guaranteed. silverware, andOn sale all week linen drawer, roomy
at the remarkable compartment.
price of value.

Side-
board carved

work-
manship

French
mir-

ror, for
large
dish

An ex-
ceptional

U. S

dead twenty years, fihe has three children,-al- l

living in Chicago and they all are past
the fifty-ya- r mark.

When asked If she could tell other
women how to live long and be happy she
shook her head and laughted.

"Don't be afraid of work, love God and
eat and drink what you please."

l eaves t rum Fusion's Kote Bok.
Parasols embroidered In colors are very

chic, tiut the embroidery must be dune by
skill! ul hand. The padded embroideriesare the most ir. favor and it is something
a fad to line the paiaool with a shad?
match the hat.

The girdle Is very prominent this SJm-m- er

and there are new devlcs for finish-
ing it bcomingly. One of the smartest
modistes has a way et sewing the girdle

the top of the sain. It cannot Slip up
nor gap and it is sure to fit the ta.itbeatiy and anngly. It it wide and tne saut

ot the empire Older. With high Lack
and low front.

A bow of velvet of a contrast ii color
a feature of mny of the lie w gi.n.The bow Is placed Jut at the Irotit of th-yi- ke

so that tils el ds full upon the wa.sl.
velvet bow, witti lung pointed ends,

makes a pretty finish for the guhnpe or
eke and Beres to break the shari-iie-

of the contrast between yoke and gown.
"The narrow belts are much worn. They
are made of leaiher. elastic, am di. silk
and rioo-ii- i 1 ne g I1 and silver ir i audbelts must not be for they aie
Iiecesfrary to a i summer appear-
ance. They are worn will: l:gni guuns
and are simply Secuied u?i a fi.it, golJ
buckle in tne front. The smaller the bjckle.
the Snore effective the belt in many cases.

The new wedding gowns f .how the pr
vailing modes m drtsx. T here is the
princess, whicii is xc . dirigly tiins to ail
except a perlect figure, mil t.iere is t .,e
eni ne, unlet! is still mole t:.i T

who wants to look pietty w.U s I
siyle w hic h is a mud tie anon of tiotn,

and w.hloi Is neither wnoil) prince-i- nor
Wholly empire.

The girl who wishes to save as mu"h
aa poss.Me and yet be clean and fresh
looking at the "office" every day, may be
well and economically drerssed in the sutn-m- er

iu e. dark blue or brown poftgre. with
yoke maue of lace or fine lawn and half

leave at U--e eaioe. Ite beUc sial sleeve

3 -

i

wear threadbare. Hugs of the high

24-5- 0

jtifcfi
Oak
.50

IM"T

JlliL
Hands ome
G o-C- art

12-7- 5

This Is a hand-
some reclining
Uo-t'a- rt of the
best Kast India
reed body and
reed upholst-
ered. Handnome
Kateen parasol,
nickeled clamp
and rod, lined
with Imported
silk damask.large steelwheels andheavily enam-
eled gearings.Large ruboer
tires. On sale
at about half
price.

parts may be fresh every day, and with
two pairs this will be possible. This part
of the dress may be easily laundered In
one a ow n room, as starch is not used and
ironing is not ahxolulcly necessary, t'ongee
is expensive, but tne makes up in the sav-
ing of laundry bills for shirt waists.

What Women Are Do Ins.
Miss Clara Mrrtln will be a candidate

for the legislature at the election In Kant
Toronto. Canada, is Canada's firat
female lawyer.

A ibiston woman who has ben a cook
for fifty yeaia has made a reckoning of
tne pies, puddirgs and iloughnuts. to ssy
re. thing cf tne other go d things, that she
las made wlihln that time. rno reekone
tlem up as :w.cMio pie s, i,uuu,cjcX) dough-
nuts and puddings.

Krgllsh suffrasrlsts have lately held a suf-
frage fair, and one of the feature that at-
tracted the greatest number of visitors-wi-

an exact ion of a M 11 In Hal-
low ay Jail. Willi a sullragette In prison
unilr.rn.. employed at "hurj labor" in mak-
ing bags.

Ti e New York immigration Inspector has
appointed Miss N. Bull. a to assist
in dCee tli g women l.n aie brought to
U I country ilo-gu- l purtioaea. It haa
prove-- alr-ios- liiip'-Ki-iol- for he meri con-j.ecl- ed

wthi the eii arimeiit to sioj this
of tin. nitration.

It Ik snld tnt Ne w York keepers
are s.r king tut trusts, and ef-
fectually, by huyiiig little or no meat.
"Toey say tl.nt prices must dr.io in con--

,11 e

no doubt Hie powerful meat packers
Would lnd.-e-- to terms. This i

tn- - fit iiai.h- - In this country
when ihe enly eli..i is in .,es; rent,
in. at. prr. islons aiol c.-a- r sing at thesame tune.

An iic cin. in ordair.s thst allpur ees tend ! r'!H .v, ,.( the h .use f
Hoht-- r solli i n .Lid I urn u tr-ii- ofifie five I'ariK'o, ib ..f i k- - i'n-ilrrii- : -l

f 1! .ekl-mr- g. nieces if
C..-r- e.n . pi.-.., .. , i short han--

WliTer. the s- o,i - a In. i". dure il'.nlr.the ih.rii is a nurw, the- - a e'.ok. andthe fifth h"ll a cn il insj her
a a kiixb r's'arten ln.ii. r. T ne 1 luchessI'hlnppe of S urn iiiliu: g. u e hesof Austria can innke aij kind of inediral
ban.1ai.-- knd . n elaei e soi-kings- Prin-
cess Arr.oioii of l'.aiia iiiuk la. e. Irln-ru- s

Ku.'c. wife f i'rliice Jean-(i-or- es

ie has clic-ae-

a soiiiewiiui ordinal prgleaiaiuav-Hs- a
wavvib aw vivsu
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